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Abstract

A ncarshore wave, tide and current prediction system was demonstrated during the MREA04 Trial in the Portuguese coastal
waters near Pinheiro da Cruz during the early spring of 2004. Daily forecasts of regional scale wave and tidal infOnation and
nearshore waxes and currents were generated in DIOPS utilizing a suite of regional and nearshore models forced with data fron
meteorological and oceanographic production centers. A limited beach experiment was conducted with three Nortek current meters
deploed in the surf zone and a video imagery system to generate 10-min time exposures used to identify the locations of xave
breaking. In this study. Delft3D, a coastal hydrodynamic modeling system, capable of simulating hydrodynamic processes due to
waves, tides. ri\ ers, winds and coastal CurTents, is used to predict the nearshore wave and longshore currents near Pinheiro da Cruz.
The nearshore hathymetry used in this study was based on LIDAR data collected in February 2000. Delft3l) shows mixed results
when compared with the measured wave height and nearshore currents. Improved DelIt3D results can be achieved in the future if
migrating sand bars can be measured and included in the modeling.
C 2007 lsevier B.V All rights reserved.

Kii n/t Atmospheric tbrcing: Bathymetv; t.ongshore CtuTents; Surf zone: Water le,elx; Wave breaking

1. Introduction nested modeling approach to produce reasonable
estimates (and forecasts) of surf conditions for specific

A wave, tide and surf prediction system was locations of interest. Inputs into these models include
implemented during the 2004 Maritime Rapid Environ- atmospheric forcing (winds). bathymetry, directional
mental Assessment (MRFA04) Trial for the Portuguese wave spectra and water levels. How good are the inputs
coastal waters southwest of Lisbon in late March into such models? Are the boundary conditions more
through April 10, 2004. Real-time forecasts of nearshore important than the wind? This paper describes the
wave, tide and surf conditions for beaches near Pinhciro DIOPS!Delft3D modeling approach, environmental
da Cruz, Portugal, were generated aboard the NRV inputs into these models and comparisons with in situ
Alliance. Military critical operations may require a data. Although some of the input data were limited, wc

address how such a wave forecasting system can

perform in an "operational" setting. The numerical
results presented in this paper are from model hindcasts

* Coirespondig author. performed after the MREA04 Trial. The reasons for this
In-.uj I re ' Allard,a nrtv.ena,).rnit (R. Atlhrd) are two-told: ( I ) sensitivity studies were performed with
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a triple-nested wave model torced with winds from three produced daily, with the innrmost 100-m resolution
different atmospheric models, and (2) computational nest providing boundary conditions to a very high
resources available during MREA04 did not pennit resolution coupled wave/hydrodynamic modeling sys-
real-time high-resolution nearshore modeling with ade- tern called Delft3D. Details on Delft31) are discussed in
quatc temporal resolution to compare against in situ Section 4.1.
observations. During MREA04, DIOPS predictions were per-

This paper is divided into seven sections. Section 2 formed on a 400-MHz Sun Blade 100 UNIX worksta-
provides some perspective on the MREA04 beach cx- tion, while the PC-based Delf13D simulations were
periment and Rapid Environmental Assessment. Section executed on a Dell Latitude C640 PC, with I GB of
3 discusses the components of the Distributed Integrated memory and a 2. I-Gliz CPU. In the summer of 2004,
Ocean Prediction System (DIOPS). In Section 4 we DIOPS was ported to a windows based environment,
describe the nearshore modeling system DelfI3D. allowing all calculations to be perforned in the same
Section 5 describes the observation and measurement (and faster) PC environment. In this study, while
systems used in this study. The results and analysis of running on a Windows-based platlorm with a 3.1-Gllz
these studies are detailed in Section 6. We discuss our CPU, a 48-h prediction takes approximately 3 min for
findings in Section 7. the tide model PCTIDES, 54 min for SWAN (host and 2

embedded nests, with the innennost nests utilizing
2. Background PCTIDES water levels) and 2 h for Dclfi3D.

The Dynamic Information Architecture System
The MRFA04 Trial provided an opportunity to test (DIAS), developed by the Argonne National Laboratory,

and evaluate a beach environmental reconnaissance and is a flexible, extensible, object-oriented framework for
monitoring system for amphibious warfare support. The developing and maintaining complex simulations. )IAS
study area near Pinhciro da Cruz was utilized during the is the DIOPS software object that allows these models to
NATO Linked Seas 2000 Exercise (Allard et al., 2000), share needed information. The object-oriented DIOFS
an area used routinely for naval and amphibious fi-amework decomposes the maritime nvironment Irom
training. The limited beach experiment was conducted the deep ocean to the shore into classes of software
by implementing high-resolution wavc and surf models objects, each with its own spatially distributed sets of
to depict the nearshore environment and deploy real- attributes, and with dynamic behaviors that are imple-
time data acquisition systems for situational analysis mented by the appropriate occan physics models. The
and bathymetry updates. models (e.g., SWAN and PCTides) communicate only

The beach experiment was conducted from April 2 with domain objects and never directly with each other.
to 11, 2004. near Pinheiro da Cruz. Instrumentation This makes it relatively easy to add or swap models
included video cameras and a high-resolution digi- without recoding. An atmosphere object provides the
tal camera, three very shallow water Nortek current required meteorological tbrcing for all the DIOPS model
meters in the surf zone and a portable beach meteoro- components. Fig. I depicts the DIOPS model domain
logical station. The systems contained data logging starting in deep water progressing to the surf zone. The
and real-time data transfer systems through satellite user has the option of using the I-D NSSM or Delft3D
coin Inun ications. for surf prediction. A series of shell scripts processes

output from SWAN and PCTides and generates input
3. Modeling components files for Delft3D calculations.

A DIOPS scenario consisting of SWAN and PCTidcs
3.1. 1)101'S was set-up and loaded prior to the MREA04 Trial. Daily

updates of wave spectra and meteorological forcing
The Distributed Integrated Ocean Prediction System aboard the NRV Alliance were required to generate daily

(DIOPS) is a wave, tide and surf prediction system 48-h predictions of wave and water levels.
(Allard et al., 2005) composed of the SWAN (acronym
for Simulating Waves Ncarshore) wave model: a re- 3.2. Meteorological models
locatable tide model, PCTidcs; and the I-D Navy
Standard Surf Model (NSSM). SWAN is typically Atmospheric model predictions available to
initialized by oftshore directional wave spectra obtained MREA04 Trial participants were coordinatcd through
from an operational production center. During different meteorological or defense institutions in
MREA04, a triple-nested DIOPS SWAN forecast was Germany, Portugal, France and the United States. The
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following section briefly describes the three models described in the next section. WAVEWATCHt l1t is a
used in this study, third generation wave model developed at NOAA

T'he U.S. Navy's Coupled Ocean/Atmosphere Me- NWS/NCEP.
soscale Prediction System (COAMPS ) has been For the present study, a particular set-up of the

developed by the Naval Research Laboratory (ltodur, METEO FRANCE ALADIN (Aire LimittSe Adaptation
1997) and is run operationally at the Fleet Numerical dynamique Dveloppemcnt InterNational) model

Meteorology and O)ceanography Center (FN MOC) for (http://www.cnnm.meteo.fr/aladin) was used and pro-
numerous regions around the globe. COAMPS consists vided by the French Service Hydrographiquc et Ocean-
of an atmospheric data assimilation system comprising ographique de Ia Marine. The model domain extended

data quality control, analysis. initialization and non- from 11 to 8°W and from 36 to 40°N with a spatial
hydrostatic forecast model components. The horizontal resolution of 0.1°C with Ibrecast increments of 3 h

resolution of the COJAMPS Europe application grid available to 54 h twice dlaily.
used in this study was 0.20. Forecasts were available at The Dcutscher Wetterdienst l_okaI-Modell (D\VD-
six-hourly interv'als out to 48 h. COAMPS Europe LM) (http://www.dwd.de.en) covered the area from 34

covers the entire Mediterranean originating at I15°W, to 42°N and 1 5 to 6°W. DWD-ILM rceived boundar)
C'OAMPS Europe was also used to drive the W AVE- conditions from the DWD global model. The non-
WXI'Ctt Ill wave model (Toh-nan. 2002) that provided hydrostatic D)WD-LM p)erfrs a continuous data
deepwater boundary conditions to the SWAN model assimilation based on an observational nudging scheme

(Doms and Schattlr, 1999). The LM is nn operation-

ally with a 7-kin horizontal mesh and 35 vertical layers.

U')AMPS is a regis ertd trademark of the Naxal Research The data provided during MREA04 w~ere interpolated to
I ahb ,rdtor) a 0.050 horizontal resolution grid. I)W[)-IM contained
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-111, -10 -9°  8'-1 0non-linear wave wave interactions (quadruplets and

triads). Although the SWAN version used in these
simulations (40.11) does not account for diffraction,

", version 40.41 has included diffraction in a phase-
decoupled approximation.

39'- A triple-nested SWAN wave forecast capability was
4 0 established forthe Portuguese coastal waters Ior MREA04:

the nests are shown in Fig. 2. The host grid extended ftom
, 1 36 to 40'N and I I to 8W, with a grid resolution of'0.050.

All three nests contained 25 frequency bins ranging from
38" 0.05 to 1.0 Hz, and directional bins ranging from 0 to 360'

at 100 intervals. Boundary conditions of directional wave
spectra were specified on the outer boundary of the SWAN
host grid. Embedded nests with resolutions of 0.01' and
0.001' were contained within the host grid with boundary

37", -conditions provided via SWAN nesting files. Table I
40 provides additional information about grid resolutions

and settings used for these simulations. The inner nest of
4 0SWAN utilized water levels from PCTides (see Section

3.4) to adjust the water depths hourly.
The NATO Undersea Research Centre provided

Fig, 2. Domain br triple-ncst SWAN wave model computations bathymetry for the outer two SWAN grids at resolutions

prformicd during MRF!A04. Black circles indicate locations of of 6 and 12 s. The innermost SWAN nest covered an I -
WAVI.WAT(*II II dircctonal %%aNc spectra applied as boundar) km section of the beach area centered near Pinheiro da
conditions to SWAN host grid. Solid black rectangles indicate SWAN Cruz. The bathymetry for this 100-in resolution nest xas
nests. Black star denotes locations of %ave buoy near Sines. based in part on the SHOALS (acronym for Scanning

Hydrographic Operational Airborne LIDAR Survey)
the highest resolution of the three models examined in hydrographic data collected during the Linked Seas
this study. 2000 NATO Exercise. SHOALS was deployed on a

Twin Otter aircraft in April 2000 over a two-day period
3.3. SWAN to collect bathymetry for a 16-ki section of coastline

ranging from depths of 14 m above the low water line to
SWAN (http:/!fluidmechanics.tudelft.nl'swan) is a depths of 22 m (Lillycrop et al., 2000).

third-generation. phascd-avcraged wave model (Booij The southwest coast of Portugal is predominantly
ct al., 1999: Ris ct al., 1999) applicable at any scale, but affected by waves propagating from the northwest and
most eftficient when predicting wave conditions for small west, with occasional motion from the southwest. Buoy
scales. It is capable of modeling coastal regions with statistics from the Sines buoy (http://www.hidrografico.
shallow water, barrier islands, tidal flats, local winds and ptwwwbd/Boias/BoiasUltimoRcgisto.asp) used in this
ambient currents. SWAN is based on the spectral action study indicate a predominant wave direction from the
balance equation, treated in discrete form. Short-crested, northwest 60% of the time for the one-year period
random wave fields propagating simultaneously from ending April I, 2005, based on more than 30,000 hourly
widely varying directions can be accommodated. The observations. The Pinheiro da Cruz beach is a sandy-
SWAN model accounts for shoaling, rcfraction, wave cliffstretch (Pires-Silva et al., 2002) nearly centered in a
generation due to wind, energy dissipation due to white- soft cell coast (approximately 60 km in length) bounded
capping, bottom friction, depth-induced breaking and by the Sado Estuary to the north and Sines I larbor to the

Flable I
Inriniation about SAN model configuration used during MREA04

No of X No. of Y I.0N(iW LONGI I.ATS LATN RFS No. ofdirection No. of frequenc) BC 'I nmcstep

Grid A 61 81 349 352 3, 40 0.05 36 24 WW3 1S nnn NON

(rid B 52 59 35(.82 351.33 38 38.58 0.01 36 24 Grid A nest 15 nun N(N
(ind C 81 1S1 351.16 351.24 3S.15 38.33 0.01l 36 24 Grid B nest 3-houitl\ SIFAI
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39* 06 90*-'5' 8 8 8 2 components: (1) a grid generator that utilizes thle Nax al
Research Laboratory's [)BD B2 global bathvinctry data-
base and additional higher resolution regional databases,

38' 0' -(2) a global tidal model, the Finite Element Solutions '99
3830(FES99) which is used to provide tidal conditions onl

open boundaries: and (3) a two-dimensional barotropic
occan model that produces predictions of water level

38*24'

Deht3d Domains
435 UTM Coordinate System

38* 12'-4236-

FLOW

42355-

I w. 3 Bahs inenAr, near Pi nheirto dla Cruz, isobaths displayed at 50-ni1

inicivalk. Circic ncar coast show, beach location: trian-lc denotes 4.235
location ol %~\leteo buoy. Black outler rectangle denotes SWAN inner
nest (GiRlID)C. Innet rectangle denotes D)elhlt) WAVF grid,

south. The bathymetry (,ig. 3) is fatirly regular with "E4 2345
contours paralleling the coast with the exception of the
Setubal Canyon which terminates approximately 10 km

indicated] by the black circle on the coastline in Fig. 3.
During c\cents with strong northerly to noth- north- 23

westerlv winds, thle region is sheltered from higher wave
heights due to the short letch.

Thie SWAN host was forced with boundary conditions
trotn thle 27-kmi Europe wvave model WAVEWAT'CH 111 42.335 -

provided by the FNMOC. Directional wvave spectra were I6 8
provided via a METCAST server for the locations
specified in Fig. 2 throughout thle MREA04 Trial. Det in fte

WAVEWAT'CH Ill data were not available during the 00
GiMT (Greenwich Mean Time) forecast cycles onl March 23

30 and April S, 2004. Missing fields were replaced With
forccast data from the previous watch cycle. WAAVE-- WAVEi

WATCH IIl is forced wkithl winds from the 27-kin
COAM PS 1,.urope model runs. 42325 1 1

5 18 5t188 5 19 5t192 5 194 5 1% 5t198

3.4 P(Vidcs Easting Cootdinates (in) -+ 1

Fig. 4. Donmains for W\AVU denoted bY large rectangle and 1-HMtV
R-l'ides is a globally re-locatable tide/surge forecast denoted by visible bathyttetr. "hose depth v'alues in mnctei-N arc

svstemn (P5 rcllcr et al., 21-02) consisting of three primary indtcated by tlte color bar.
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and depth-averaged currents. Options include the ability namic modeling system, capable of simulating hydrody-
to assimilate International Ilydrographic Office (IHO) namic processes due to waves, tides, rivers, winds and
tidal station data, wetting and drying and a surge capa- coastal currents; the present application of the model is
bility that utilizes wind forcing and sea level pressure focused on nearshore hydrodynamics forced by breaking
from operational meteorological models. waves. The model can be run in rectangular (equidistant

During MREA04, PCTides 48-h forecasts of water or stretched) or curvilinear coordinates- all necessary grid
levels were provided daily fOr a grid encompassing the generation soflware ftr creating curvilinear grids is
area from 34 to 40'N and 12 to 5 W with a resolution of included with the Delft3D package.
0.05' (PCTidcs can be run on either a Lambert Con- The Del ft3D system uses two modules for simulating
f1onnal or spherical grid). Tidal constituents for the M2, nearshore wave-induced hydrodynamic processes. The
S2, N2. K2, KI, O , P. QI and 2N2 tides were cx- WAVE module uses the SWAN model for propagation
tracted from the Finite Element Solutions 99 (Lefevre and generation of waves. Hydrodynamics are simulated
ct al.. 2002). DI)WD-LM winds and sea level pressure with the FLOW module (WL Delft Hydraulics, 2001).
were used in the daily DIOPS run stream. The output which uses the three-dimensional hydrostatic shallow
was fed to the inner nest of SWAN to adjust bathymetry water Navier-- Stokes equations with the discretization
at hourly inter-vals. A total of 28 1110 stations were scheme of Stlling and Van Kester (1994). Forcing tor
assimilated into the PCTides model solutions. wave-induced flow is derived from radiation stresses

with both wave and roller contributions (Reniers ct al..
4. Near shore modeling system 2002; Roelvink, 2003). The model can be run with both

one-way forcing or with feedback between the two
4 . 1. , V Io 'ling d h ,.Vscription m od ules. A lth o ugh a h ig h ly fl ex ib le too l fb r vario us

applications small and large, this component of the
The Dclfl3D system, developed by Delft Hydraulics nearshorc modeling system was tailored specifically tbr

(htp:,'www.wldelft.nl), is a complete coastal hydrody- a domain that would extend from the shoreline to about

1 4411" S4"r

a

.4 9

*,4V 8'"'2ro

s0 0 50 100 150 200 Meters

lI. 5. 1 .ocat ill oftifuf sensors at Pitnheiro da Crniz. Scinsors are overlain on rectified tune exposed imaye of the surf zone created at lo%v tide oni Alil 7,
I'i Ie ighl areas fin the unage represent regions ofriersistent \va\c break ing and indicale the bar locations. Model results are compared prirlaril %%I IIth de
in ca,uriemiiti collected from the Norick \clociier N6.
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1 kmn seaward (D)ykes et al., 2003). Morris (200! ) first exists with bars and bar breaks, the one-dirnensional
implemented and evaluated [Dclft3D wvith this specific predictions cannot account for currents due to the
application in mind, resulting variable longshore pressure gradient forces.

Originally the NSSM provided surf conditions for a Additionally. the NSSM can be considercd a highly
one-diiiisional beach profile across the shore. Given constrained model, in the sense that wave breaking and
accurate inputs from the host SWAN model, predictions dissipation drives only the longshore current, with no
f romn this model were sufficienitly accurate provided ability to generate cross-shore I'lows like rip currents.
there was minimal depth variability along the shore. In this exercise, we used the Delft3D WAVE and two-
However, whcrn sufficient variability in water depths dimensional FLOW modules. WAVE uses the SWA\N

A
1030

'1025 . . W

i. 1010 . ... .

S1005

r 1010 .... ..

995

U,64 OZ 04406 04/07? 04408 040/9 04/10 04/11 04/12

MontlDay 200

120

90

0

..... - OA P

*Buo

-0

04M3 04/35 044116 04/07 04/08 04/09 04/10 04/11 04/12

MontvMay 200

Fwg. 6. tA) Sca level pressurc (ib) fromn COAMPIS,AL[AIN, D)V'Dt-LM and Nicteo buoy tbr (fie period April 4 I;(3 aea .bt~i0ii
ditection. B-uo\ data are nussin g firomi April 4 9 (1 5 6Nil); (C) samne as a, bul lor wind Magnitude Ot's),
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2

0 I I
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MonthIDay 2004

Fig. 6 (c,nlimued).

wave model in stationary mode. A master module coor- used as the initial depths fbr Delft3l). Using the Dctf3D
dinates the two components which are coupled together tool called QUICKIN for applying bathymetrv to the
to simulate wave current interaction. A communication grid, the sampled water depths were interpolated to the
file acts as the interacting transfer staging point for WAVE and FLOW grids. The sample depths were dense
exchanging data between the two models, enough that a simple grid cell averaging routine in

QUICKIN was sufficient to populate all the grid points
4.2. l)omain and hathYm'to with some minor fill in. Fig. 4 depicts the water depths

used for the FLOW domain. Within about 500 in of both
Using RGFGRID, a grid-building tool of Delft3D, lateral boundaries of the FLOW domain are artificially

domains for the WAVE and FLOW modules were extended values to allow fbr a smooth transition from
established based on the availability of the water depth the boundaries. The purpose of this smooth transition is
data and the location of the Pinheiro da Cruz beach. Due to prevent the lateral boundaries from generating
to their geographic orientation, both computational grids artificial secondary flows that may enter the domain
could be laid conveniently into the Universal Transverse (Roelvink and Walstra, 2004). Values not shown for the
Mercator (UTM) coordinate system. The resolution of WAVE domain are also extended for the same reason.
the WAVE domain was about 20 in in the X-direction Initially, all the grid points in the FLOW and WAVE
and 40 in in the )-direction, while that of FLOW varied grids were equidistant and perlectly rectilinear. To
from 10 to 30 in. On each side of the WAVE domain, the enhance computational performance, the grid points for
lateral boundaries were placed about 500 in beyond the the FLOW domain were later thinned out at points more
FLOW lateral boundaries away from the center to keep distant from the area of interest.
the wave forcing from introducing spurious forcing In addition to accounting for a two-dimensional
gradients at those boundaries. Thus the length of the domain of variable water depths, Delft3D can incorpo-
FLOW domain was about 2.5 kin along the shore while rate other two-dimensional inhoinogeneous boundary
the WAVE domain turned out to be about 3.5 ki. The conditions such as winds, water levels and wave spectra.
width from the shore of both domains was about I km. In this case, the domain was deemed small enough to
Fig. 4 depicts the relationship between the two grids. assume a uniform wind and water level. I lowever, at the
The outer box is the WAVE grid and the FLOW grid is boundaries there were spatially varying wave conditions
represented by the coverage of bathymetry. which were delivered in the form of spectra data output

Water depths taken from the SHOALS LIDAR data from the SWAN innermost nest (Grid C) in DIOPS,
collected during the Linked Seas 2000 exercise were giving six points for each lateral side and ten points on
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the seaward side, This level of'detail may be important DeII13D graphical user interface. Except f1or somec small
particularly when bars are not present as the variable adjustments iii the numerical behavior, no changes were
wave energy may still produce rips. needed during the exercise. In an operational context.

All the detaills associated with the domain grids, updated bathymetry can be incorporated into the
water depths, the numerical and physical parameters models without interfering with the normal course of'
and outputs were set-up ahead of time using the operations.
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40' 40' 40' 40'
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table 2 These sensors are capable of sinmultancously measuring
Nltcorological model specifics the fluid pressure and three orthogonal components of

LONGW LONGE LNFS LATN RES Output velocity at a single location. The sensors were equally
frequency spaced in the longshore spanning a total length of
(1) 100 m. At the time of installation, all sensors were

Model placed at low tide in 1.5 m water depth in the shoreward
ALA)IN 349 352 36 40 01 6 most trough of the study site. The two southern most
DWI)-LM 345 354 34 42 0.05 3
(OAMPS 345 40 29 59 0,2' 3 sensors (N9 and N6) were connected to a shore-based

laboratory by means of a data cable through which
power was supplied to the sensors so that two-way
communication permitted remote control of the data

4.3. MRLAO4 ncarshore.firecast werations collection procedure and real-time data telemetry. The
raw data were collected at 8 Hz and stored for later

Each day DIOPS produced a 48-h forecast starting processing. Archived data were cleaned as described by
at 00 GMT, resulting in a set of files with spectra, Elgar et al. (2001) and reduced to 2 Hz. The north-
winds and water levels retained for Dclft3f). Utilities emnost sensor (N4) was developed as part of an
were developed to extract the needed information from autonomous beach monitoring system and data proces-
those files and to incorporate that intbnnation into sing occurred in the accompanying underwater package
the Delft3D configuration files, all in an automated after which the analyzed parameters were transmitted to
fashion, a home laboratory through Iridium satellite modem. For

Initially, due to some time dependence limitations in this sensor, analysis was based on collection of 12 min
the WAVE module, the ntn-tie strategy was to run of 8 Hz data every 2 i.
indi% idual simulations of WAVE and FLOW for certain
points in time. The SWAN model in the WAVE module 5.2. lnaget-v at the beach
provided forcing tbr FLOW which would run fbr
,0 in, the time period considered sufficient to reach An image monitoring system for the surf zone was
equilibrium holding all other conditions such as water also deployed as part of the MREA04 experiment. This
level and wind constant. This configuration in effect system contained both a digital camera and color
resulted in stationary conditions, i.e.. to a point of digital video camera. The digital camera was used to
equilibrium. In this way, we chose to run Dclft3D for collect high-resolution (3.7 M pixel) snapshots of the
every 3 h throughout the forecast period. Coupling to the site and the video camera was used to collect high-
wave current interaction was one-way (waves forcing frequency (-2 Hz) images for a sustained period of
currents), time from which a single time exposed image (Lippmann

After the exercise, a time-dcpendent capability was and Holman, 1989) was formed. Both cameras were
incorporated into the WAVE module software allowing mounted on a common pan-tilt device and images span-
for model suite execution to be pcrfonned in a con- ning the entire beach were collected by progressively
tinuous lashion after a one-time set-up. For a hindcast of repositioning the field of view of the cameras fi-om south
the entire period, FLOW ran continuously interrupted to north. The cameras were mounted on the blffTbChind
only by the hourly ntn of the WAVE module. This mode the beach at an altitude of 22 m and a distance of
allowed for the input of time series of water levels and approximately 95 in behind the shoreline (Fig. 5), The
wind inputs. The WAVE module can interpolate from monitoring system was programmed to collect a
the spectra input and can keep its continuity using restart complete series of four images from each camera three
files. Two-way coupling to simulate wave current times a day (morning, noon and evening). The time-
interaction in a real-time situation is now feasible. averaged images were processed onboard the system

central control unit and the final images were transmit-
5. Observations and measurements ted remotely using FTP protocol over a V-Sat Internet

connection. Using techniques (Holland et al., 1997) which
5.1. Sulrf:one wave and current ineasufem1etIIs were provided by the ARGUS program (iolnan ct al..

1993; http:/!cil-www.coas.oregonstatc.cdt,:8080/), the
Measurements of waves and currents in the nearshore images were subsequently rectified and merged to form

were collected by deploying three different Nortek a single view of the study site (for examples. see Figs. 5
Vector acoustic %,clocimeters in the surf zone (Fig. 5). and 13).
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6. Results and analysis referred to as the Meteo buoy) was deployed west-
southwest of Pinheiro da Cruz at a 120-i water depth.

6.1, Meteorological models versus Afeteo huoY The compact data buoy is designed I*or use in coastal
waters, ports and nearshore platforms. This buoy con-

To L'ain a bettcr understanding of the decpwater wave figuration measured wind speed (2.5-m height), wind
predictions (next section) that impact the nearshore direction, sea level pressure, wave height, air temperature
models, we assess the perlrniance of the three mete- and water temperature. Fig. 2 depicts the location of the
orological models. During MREA04, an Aanderaa Meteo buoy. The buoy data were not assimilated into any
Instruments Coastal Monitoring Buoy 3280 (hereafter of the meteorological models. The processed buoy data
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Fig. 8 (continued).

were available at approximate one-hour intervals. In the is evident throughout the period as heating over land
following section, thrce-hourly buoy data are compared generates a late afternoon sea brcze,. The pattern
against modeled data at that same interval, reverses during the evening hours. Unfortunately, the

Fit. 6A shows a comparison of sea level pressure wind direction sensor aboard the Metco buoy was not
rom all three meteorological models versus the Meteo functioning properly until the afternoon of April 9.

buoy during the period of April 4-11 ,2004. There is very During the very short period of good data, there is very
good agreement among all the meteorological models good agreement between models and observation.
with the exception of higher values from ALADIN on The Meteo buoy wind speeds were adjusted from 2.5
April 9. Overall, the models compare well against the to 10 rn using the simple relationship from lisu ct al.
buoy. although the buoy consistently reports lower values (1994)
by about two to three millibars during the period.

The wind directions during this period are displayed u2 = ul (:2/z,)/. (

in Fig. 6B. The models arc in general agreement
throughout the period, although COAMPS does not where ii2 denotes the wind speed at the reference
reflect the shift from offshore to onshore flow as well as height (2.5 in), z and ul represents the wind speed
the ALADIN and DWD-LM models. This could be measured at height z, (10 m). The exponent, /, is set
attributed to the frequency of COAMPS output which to 0.11 based on an empirical relationship for typical
was available at six-hourly intervals compared to three- ocean conditions.
hourly for the other models in addition to the relatively Fig. 6C presents a comparison of modeled 10-rn
coarse 27-kin horizontal grid resolution. A diurnal cycle wind speeds versus the adjusted 10-m wind speed

lable 3
SWAN \\a\c model staistics at Smcs. Potlugal. l,rced \%sith ditTerent meteorological models

ALADIN DWD-LM ('OAIPS

RMS CorTClalion Bias Scat RMS Correlation Bias Scat RMS Correlation Bias Scat

t1l (in) 0.34 0.94 0.59 0.186 0.34 0.96 0.69 O. 189 0.32 (.95 0,56 (1. 177

Direction (') 11.7 0.72 127.2 0.038 10.08 0.92 -26.96 01.033 8.15 0(,94 -45 21 0.027

I, (s) 1.35 0.55 6.28 0.128 1. 5 0.76 3.66 0,100 1.09 0.74 3.98 0 103
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Fig. 9. Ratio ot'significant was.c heights tbr imtulatiotts perolnned with three ditTerent Nvind models \%ithout spectra applied on the model boundary
divided by the observed \\ ave height at the Sines buoy. Low percentages indicate that swell energy dominates while high %aluCs SJuggest that local
w ind generation is the primary mechanism fir \Aave growth,

observed at the Meteo buoy. Overall. the observed wind A directional deepwater "WAVEC" buoy moored at a
speeds are lower than modeled by more than 2.0 rtis depth of 97 in near Sines, Portugal (denoted as a star in
during this period. We hypothesize that an over- Fig. 2) was used to evaluate the performance of SWAN
prediction in wind speed by the numerical models may using the three meteorological models described earlier.
be partially responsible for the higher wave heights (see Fig. 8A-C show a comparison of significant wave
next section) indicated by SWAN at this location, height, mean wave direction and peak wave period

A comparison of 10-rn winds for the region bounded during the period March 31 --April 11, 2004. Buoy data
from 36 to 40'N and I I to 8°W for April 6 is shown in were available at four-hourly intervals. A major storm
Fig. 7. Data are plotted on a 0.2' grid to account for the event occurred during April 1-3 with wave heights at
differing model resolutions (DWD-1M had the highest the buoy exceeding 4.0 rn on April 3. An intense storm
resolution at 0.05' , while COAMPS had the lowest located near 46°N, 13W on April I produced swells
resolution at 0.20). While all three models indicate a that reached this area a few days later.
switch from north to north northeasterly flow to north Table 3 summarizes the comparisons between SWAN
northwesterly flow by 18 GMT near the Meteo buoy, the (host grid) at the Sines buoy forced with the three
magnitude is weakest from COAMPS. meteorological models. I lowever, since the directional

wave spectra provided by WAVEWATCH Ill is forced
6.2. SIT4N versits SLVES huoY with COAM PS, it was not possible to determine if those

other models (e.g., ALADIN) would have produced
During MREA04. SWAN predictions were made significantly different results. Significant wave height

daily aboard the NRV Alliance for the period April 2- RMS error statistics show that all three models per-
10, 2004. Wind fbrcing consisted of the DWD-LM formed similarly with a slight edge given to COAMPS
meteorological model, covering the same domain as the whose RMSE ranged between 32 and 34 cm with
SWAN host grid, with a resolution of 0.05'. In this correlation coefficients falling between 0.94 and 0.96.
study, we performed three hindcasts using the following Scatter indices for all three test cases were consistently
meteorological atmospheric models: (I) I)WD-I_M, (2) in the 18- to 19-cm range. The scatter index is defined as
ALADIN and (3) COAMPS-Europe. Table 2 provides RMSE divided by mean of the observations.
information about these models including horizontal Fig. 8B shows that the hindcasts performed with
and temporal resolution of lorecast fields. ALADIN missed the turning of the waves from
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northwesterly to southwesterly on April 1. Thc RMS and COAMPS showed RMS errors at 1.1 s. with the
wave direction errors were near 10'. with COAMPS highcst correlation (r=0.76) with the D)WD-J-M.
displaying the lowest error (8. 1 ') and highest correlation Overall, all three mecteorological models with diffe~rent
(1-0.94). All three niodels under-predicted the 14-s resolutions and physics produced similar results when

pcak periods shown in Fig. 8C on April 3 and over- forcing SWAN. Scatter indexes for peak period anid
predicted the peak period on April 10. Trhe DWD-LM wave direction were small for all three test cases.

A Water Levels at Sines
PCTides vs Buoy Scatterplot 1-11 April 2004
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C Scatterplot PCTides vs N6 Measurements nificant differences among the hindcasts perlbmed with
1.5 .the three meteorological models was evident. Further

review into this topic could address how to improveCorr- 1 00

RS -0 07 .operational wave forecasts where local wind generation is1 Sloe- 0 9S ';, dominant.
Bias - 0 02 '.

N- 103
0.5 - 6.3. SIV4N versus Aleteo huol,

0 The Meteo buoy was damaged during a previous
exercise, laying doubt about the trustworthiness of the

* owave data. The wave periods and wave heights were not
-0.5- realistic compared to buoy observations at Sines and

nearshore data collected near Pinheiro da Cruz.
Therefore, we do not show any comparisons at this
location. However, we feel that SWAN tended to over-

predict wave heights in this general area possibly due to
-. 1.5 1 15 sheltering effects from the land features north of this

Measured Water Level (m) area for which we did not account.

Fig. 10 (continucd), 6.4. PCTides versus gauge and N6

Comparison of PCTides water levels from two
The hindcast experiments described earlier were all different data sources indicate that PCTides proN,ided

driven with WAVEWATCH Ill wave spectra forced with very good agreement in amplitude and phase during the
COAMPS-Furopc wind fields. We did not have wind MREA04 Trial. Fig. 10A depicts a comparison of water
forcing available for the Atlantic Basin to examine the level from PCTides versus data collected by the gauge
performance of WAVEWATCH IlI with the other data collected at Sines. PCTides demonstrates skill in
meteorological models or their operational counterparts the amplitude and phase; the correlation coefficient tbr
(e.g., DWI) global model). To investigate the effect of this comparison is 1.0 with an RMSF of 9 cm.
offshore boundary conditions on these hindcasts, three Fig. I OB and C show a comparison of water levels at
additional experiments were performed in which Pinheiro da Cruz from PCTides versus a Nortek current
boundary forcing was not applied to the SWAN host meter deployed during MREA04. The mean water depth
grid, Each experiment was forced with wind only from from the period of record from the Nortek6 (hence
the three meteorological models described earlier. Fig. 9 refierred to as N6, see Fig. 5 tor location) was subtracted
depicts the percentage of the significant wave height from the measured water depth to determine the water
(with no boundary forcing) divided by the observed level. Data were recorded at irregular intervals (approx-
wave height observed at the Sines buoy location. A imately every 60 or 120 min); PCTides water levels
value of 100% indicates wind-generated waves are were interpolated temporally to the N6 observation
generated without regard to swell generated outside of times. The data show excellent agreement with an
the model domain. Lower values (e.g., 10-50%) imply RMSE in amplitude of 8 cm, phase errors less than
that the propagation of swell events is not represented by 15 min and a correlation coefficient just under 1.0.
the exclusion of boundary forcing. All three wind models
produced similar SWAN wave heights during the period
of April 3-8 with differences between all three tests at Table 4
less than 20%. After that period, COAMPS and DWD- Statistics for Dell13D \ensus NO ti.)r period April 4 1.12004

I-M winds produced wave heights 10 30% higher than N). of RMS (orrclation ias SI

observed on April 9, while ALADIN wave heights show obser\ ations
much better agreement with observations. To summarize: 1 10.21 0.70 0.14 1

when energy (e.g., from WAVEWAICH 111) from outside Direction () 103 4.50 0.70 I.5 0.12

the SWAN host domain was dominant, wave heights for t-current (m,'s) 103 11.08 0,53 0.04 1 21

all three hindcasts were similar. However, when wind V-current (m's) 103 0.14 0.66 -0.04 135

fbrcinsg was dominant (e.g., on April 2 and 10), sig- Water level (m) 103 0(.07 1.W 0.02
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6.5. DeIft3D vi'sus N6 configuration and an updated bathymetry based on
newly available information. By the end of the exercisc,

As discussed earlier, Delft3D was originally run in a data from all the in situ measurements were tabulated
stepwise fashion, essentially in stationary mode for and made available for comparison. Data from the
instances in time at three-hour increments. Later, the center gage labeled N6 were compared to model output
configuration was adjusted to allow for a ten-day of currents, wave heights and wave direction at the
hindcast in continuous mode and included an improved corresponding grid point of the model domain. Analysis
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Fig. I11. (A) lTime series of 1,)clfl3D maodel OUtpUt and N6 measu,rements of wave direction. (B) Time series ofDc)lft3D model output and No)
111asiurernents of Significant wa\ xc height. Tides fr"orn the sarne measurement device were added for comparison. (C) Scatter plot comparing mod.el
output and N6 measurements ofinean wave direction. (D) Scatter plot comparing model output and N6 measurements of signiicant wa\e height
(F") firne series ot'Deltl3D wave height with and \N ithout winds at N6.
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C which time the boundary inputs were reaching I m, so
Bs . that the model output for wave height at high tide was

Cis .10 substantially higher than the measurements. The
RMS - 4.5 migrating bar certainly contributed to the discrepancy.

C This discrepancy may be also due to the tact that the
boundary conditions result from a running string of
interdependent models rather than from a source
ground-truth data, which is expected. For every step

. .taken to model the ocean waves, another factor of
4) 270 inaccuracy is introduced. The original source of the
Ah, error may have been in the regional SWAN model due

265 :to its weakness in handling the sheltering from the2energy by the land features to the north.
It is useful to examine the relative importance of

"o0 wind waves against swells at N6 buoy. If the swell
0 energy is dominant tbr the whole study period, then the

255 260 265 270 275 280 M 29 importance of using a good local wind wave model is

Measured Wave Direction (degrees nautical) reduced. The comparison of Dclf13D results between
with- and without-wind inputs is presented in Fig. I I F.

Fig. II ((oninucd) Wind waves are found to be increasingly important afher

April 8, when the input swell direction veers further to
the north. This is certainly due to the effect of headland

of Dclft3D output to locations N4 and N9 indicated little blocking (see the land features in Fig. I). The increased
model skill. Uncertainties in the nearshore bathymetry at blocking is consistent with the wave angle plot as shown
these particular locations are attributed to this discrep- in Fig. 8B. The inaccuracy (i.e., wave angle and direc-
ancy. Table 4 presents a summary of statistics for wave tional spreading) of WAVEWATCH Ill spectra could
heights, wave direction, cross-shore and longshore have also significantly affected the Dclt3D results.
currents and water levels from the model versus data There is no measured offshore wave data lbr verifica-
collected at N6. tion. However, the agreement of SWAN output at the

Fig. I I A depicts the time series of wave direction for Sines buoy in the south (as shown in Fig. 8) tends to
both Dclft3D and N6, whose comparison shows good indicate that WAVEWATCH Ill provided good input
agreement. With the beach almost facing west, the spectra.
incoming wave angle centered around 270' implies that Comparisons of the components of currents along the
tip currents will generally occur. It is expected that wave shore and across the shore were plotted separately in a
direction would refract to almost perpendicular to the time series and showed some agreement as depicted in
shore by the time wave trains reach the surf zone. Still, Fig. 12A-B, respectively. At high tide, very little
even a small inclination of wave direction could effect current is induced due to wave breaking at the bar and
local circulations significantly. the model demonstrates that as expected. At low tide,

In Fig. II B the time series of significant wave the model output indicates there should be an induced
height from the model and N6 is plotted. In addition, current in both the cross-shore and longshore directions.
the water levels arc plotted to help point out that The longshore component compared well with a corre-
during periods of low tide when the waves are lation of 0.66, but the cross-shore currents compared
dramatically affected by the bar, both model output less favorably, where the correlation was 0.53. The
and N6 measurements show low wave heights as current from the Delft3D output is depth averaged, but
would be expected. The bar causes the waves to lose the measurements are at a particular depth. Since long-
much of their energy due to breaking. Ilowcver, during shore current is relatively homogeneous over depth,
high tide, waves propagate over the bar and break depth average current reasonably represents the reality.
closer to the coast. Fig. l I D depicts a scatter plot On the other hand, the cross-shore current consists of
comparing the modeled significant wave height to the significant undertow. This makes direct comparisons
N6 gage including statistics, which show a consider- somewhat unrealistic since the variability of the current
able positive bias. Many of those points contributing field with depth is substantial, even reversing direction
to this bias occurred during the period April 5-7, in with depth.
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Fig. 11 (continted)

6.6. Qualitative evaluation of Delfi3D %,eises video ically referenced. Fig. 13 shows a time-averaged image

imagecr ,  taken on about April 7 at 10 GMT with Delft3D model
output points showing vectors of current superimposed

Comparisons between model and measurements at a over the image. On the image the lighter shaded regions

single point give only a limited indication of the model associated with whitecaps and bubbles are indicative of
performance and observations. For a more complete, breaking waves and from this one can infer the presence

observable picture of the area of interest, video imagery and effect of the bar. At intervals along the bar front,
was taken at the beach site for which snapshots and breaks in the bar can be inferred where less wave

time-lapse averaged imagery were generated. This breaking occurred and more cross-shore, seaward cur-

imagery was processed into geographically rectified rent should flow. The comparison suggests qualitatively
images for case of comparison to data also geograph- some agreement between the Delfl3D currents and the
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Fly,, 12. (A) -1 un sceie of Delft3D model output and N6 measurements of cross-shore current. (13) Tinie series of DeIfl3t) model output and N6
"eIci.Nucnts of' longshorc curtent.

inferred locations of the flow. Since the bathymnetry in this paper addresses a nested modeling approach
nicasurcments were not recent, eiets of the bar are with a series of telescoping models acquiring increcas-
expected to be different, ing resolution and smaller geographical coverage as

one approaches the desired beach location(s). In this
7. SUMMan- study, a mnulti-nested wav'e model is used to provide

boundary conditions to the nearshore Dcelft3D) model-
A real-time wave, tide and ricarshore prediction ing system. Reasonable bathymetry wvas available lor

system can provide valuable inform-ation for planning deeper water (greater than 15 mu water dlepth),
operations by describing nearshore characteristics in however, we utilized LIDAR bathymetry collected
littoral areas that include the location and generation of 4 years earlier for the nearshore tmodeling. UJnceitain-
rip currents and surf conditions. The system described ties in the nearshore bathymetry due to numerous
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storm events, causing the movement of a prominent The P('Tides tidal model perfionned 'very wecll in this
offshore bar made it difficult to expect predictive skill study as demonstrated with comparisons to measure-
in this environment. ments with a shallow-water instrument and tide gauge
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